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Essential for
Party to Win,
Hays Insists
Republican Chairman, in
Letter, Urge« Impor¬
tance to Entire Country
of Success 'in Jersey

No Time for Little
Things, He Declares

This Nation a Republic,
and Not a Bolshevik
Syncopation, He Says
TRENTON', Oct. 13..Will H. Hays,

chairman of the Republican National
Committee, in a letter to former Gov¬
ernor E. C. Stokes, Republican s*ate
chairman says the Republican party is
against paternalism in government and
against autocracy as vigorously and
unalterably as against anarchy.
"We will not forget," he adds,

"that while we fought to make
certain the rights of free government
in the world we have a Republic to pre¬
serve ¡:; this country, and that we are

a representative government and not a
Bolshevik syncopation."
Mr. Hays's !?tter is regarded as a

definite pronouncement of his party's
policy for the campaign of 1920.

"It is with much satisfaction," says
Chairman Hays, "ihat I note the evi¬
dence of appreciation on the part of
New Jersey Republicans of the impor¬
tarle- of your state election next
month. It is difficult to overestimate
the importance of Republican activities
to-da> and until after the 1920 election.
"This is not because of any desire

for c mere partisan victory, but be¬
cause Republican success is the most
essential «-lenient in the. great effort
which all country-loving citizens must
feel it necessary to make to preserve
our institutions in this nation.

One Great lltimate Object
"The Republican party, during the

war, determined its every act abso¬
lutely by how it could contribute most
to the sum total of war good, and in
the trying times now ahead, the party
has one great ultimate objective, and
that is to measure our nets so that
every effort made everywhere by the
party shall be definite contributions
to the country's welfare.

'"This is no time for little thingsWe have no time for petty jealousies,
carping criticisms, pullings or hu.ul-
iniis, whether between ourselves or
against the opposition. Any local dif¬
ferences, any former factional diffi¬
culties and ail minor issues are, of
course, lost sight of in this, great su¬
preme endeavor to make and keep con-
ditions righ* in this country."The Republican party, guaranteedby its past, underwritten by its pros-;
¦üt, will measur: its future steps for-
ward by the new needs of th¿ nation,with absolute justice for all.
"Under this wise guidance the labor

of the country is entitled to and will
receive fair representation in all the
councils of the nation. We will have
just remedial legislation for the bet¬
terment of this important group of our
popula* ion at all times, not only be-
cp.usc it ís their due, but because by

¦ ¦. always we can prevent the in-
ous influence of the criminal ele¬

ments of the I. W. W. from taking hold
\ the ranks of real labor.

Business Must Have Help
'Vigorous ¡in«! thorough shall be our

eflfoits to make certain for the business
of the country that opportunity and
encouragement which will insure its
development and growth, upon whichthe prosperity of the country depends.In the ¡-r<*at readjustment ahead busi¬
ness must have sympathetic help, not
antagonistic curtailment. It must be
treated with an appreciation of its fun¬
damental importance, ano not as a dem¬
agogue's shuttlecock. And by the
Droper care and our protective tariff
wè will see that we retain in this coun¬
try those new industries which havebecome our?.
"There is a time not far distant when

our heel must be in the ground. Law
aijd order shall reii/n ¡n this country.With a '-..-ion of the country's mission
and wirb. ;he highest sense of justicefor all men, Republicans will keep their
*>'*.'.: alwa; ! a] ettd. but will keep theirfeel .. solid ground."The Republican party, from its in¬
ception, stood against fedoraliza-tion of industries and activities. There
most be strong Federal regulation, but
no* Federal ownership. We have al¬
ways endeavored, and still Khali en¬deavor, to find the middle ground sowel! defined ^a between 'the anarchy°* unr« ted individualism and thedead« formalism of inefficient andwidespread itate ownership.'

Opposed to Paternalism
''"¦''' are against paternalism ¡n gov-ernra« :.-., and wc are against that formof pi tagogi« paternalism that has de¬veloped recently in this country. We

¦»i'; --itíii.:. -r. autocracy as vigorouslyand .- unalterably as wo are agiunstanarchy, Bolshevism and Kaiserism are
squally as dangerous in industry as in
government. Wo are against both. We
an* the freest government on the faceof the "arth, and our strength rests in
our patriotism. Anarchy fiées before
P«ti ot »m Peace and or«l<*r and se-ÍUrity and liberty ar«* safe so long as
enough love of country burns in thehear of the people, but it must not beforgotten that liberty to make our
.awn «loe« not mean license. Liberty*'¦ :;.*/¦.': our lawn does not give us alieen»« to break th«-m.
"Liberty ii responsibility and re-.ponsibiiity is duty, and that duty isto preserve the exceptional libertywhich we enjoy within the ¡aw and byHi« law, without any temporizing or^mpromlse in any way whatsover."There is a duty, and a -rrcat duty,'.head for our party m taking hold ofth* e.ituatfon in Washington in the in-t*r«?ist» of economy. It i» tirn«* to putU» a >*i-<ri, 'Stop, look and listen,' on>«<. matter of expenditures.

Fffielfncy I'Iuh f><miimy
"Th* ]a»t Congress appropriatedmot»- money so I arn advised than alloth*r OmgMsses combined in the life** the nation. We do not begrudgeM« cent of necessary war expenditures,¦Bt we .».'juire efficiency and we de-ViHr.ri economy,'Wij «hall «-riart. a law providing for* budge* system for the country's ownBusiness, n method which should haveMen adopted long ago, an«l it j. ¡n-ter*>.tirig to not* that In thl last, mps-.>»*.». of the Chief Executive to Con-gr*»»». h« entirely omit* any mention«* the desirability of ;, budget t*y»te-n.W* shell eoAc* Legislation for the d<i-

Prussia to Riil Schools
Of Plots for Ex-Kaiser

BERLIN, Oct. 13 iBy The Asso¬
ciated Press)..Herr Haenisch,
Prussian Minister of Worship, told
tho budget commission of the Prus¬
sian Diet .Saturday that he proposed
to adopt radical means to crush po¬
litical agitation among the pupils
in the public schools, which, he de¬
clared, has been instigated by politi-
cal propagandists seeking tho regen¬
eration of the Hohenzollern régime.

velopmcnt of trade, the improvement
of our diplomatic service, the solution
of our shipping problem and other in-
numerable problems, all incident to the
readjustment which is imminent.
"We have always believed we should

'live and let live.' Th'.s is not enough
.we must and shall live and help live.
What a mission, what a work is altead
for the manhood of this organization.
Never has it been found wanting, and
it shall not fail now
"The immediate duty for the Re-

publicans of New Jersey in the whole
constructive programme is your suc-
cess nex( month. The country looks
to the Republicans of New Jersey to do
that duty. With Newton Bugbee, your
state candidat you have a ticket, of
which you can well be proud. I antic¬
ipate with the greatest satisfaction the
splendid response you will make."

Extra Fare on

B. R. T. Lines to
Start Next Week

Political Effect on Moran's
Race for President of .Al¬
dermen Feared by Tam¬
many; May Seek Delay

Tammany men were greatly interest¬
ed last night in the announcement
made in Brooklyn that independent op¬
eration of the trolley lines of Brooklyn
will begin next Sunday or Monday. The
disintegration of the B, R. T. lines in-
volves the payment of an extra fare at
hundreds of points where at present a

free transfer is given. The friends of
Robert !.. Moran, Tammany candidate
for Pre'sident of the Board of Alder¬
men, are frankly afraid of the political
effect of the installation of the threat-
cned new system.

It is understood that Governor Smith
has been asked to "stave off" the in¬
auguration of the 'changed plan until
after election, to avoid the wrath of
the straphangers.
Mayor Hylan and Corporation Coun¬

sel Burr are on record as saying that
they would go to law to prevent the
lî. P.. T. from installing the new sched-
ule of charges.
The company has declared its inten¬

tion to suspend on Thursday all trans¬
fer privileges between the B. R. T.
trolley lines aid the B. R. T. subway
aiul elevated lines, except at Mighty-
sixth Street. Broadway and Marcy Ave-
nue and Fulton and Sands streets.
Operating officials of the B. R. T.

were busy yesterday working out the
details for the separate operation of
the Brooklyn City Railroad Company's
lines. These completde plans will be
submitted to Federal Judge .lulius M.
Mayer on Wednesday afternoon for his!
approval and for the issuance of a
court order directing that the separate
operation of the twenty-six lines begin.
Whether the company, after the

issaunce of the order, can defer actual
compliance with it until after Novem-
her 1 is a question, but the Tammany
men, anxious for the success of their
city and county ticket, hoped that this,
can be done.
The principal chango, exacting the

imposition of a 5-cent far«.* in place
of the old free transfer, will be the re-
routing of the lines, declared neces-

sary, because under the control of
the B. R. T. cars from the Nassau
Electric Company's lines were routed
over the Brooklyn City Company's
tracks, and vice versa, without any re¬

gard to the ownership of the tracks.
There was a trackage agreement by
which each company was paid 35 cents
for every lineal foot of its tracks the
cars of another company operated over.
Under the. new system each company
will have to keep its cars on its own
tracks almost exclusively.

British Socialists Vote
To Ally With Bolshevists

. \\Decide l»y Overwhelming Ma-
jority to Join Moscow Direct

Action Win»»
LONDON, Oct. 13. The l'.ritish So-

cialist party has decided by an over¬
whelming majority to join the third
Communist Internationale, established
at Moscow, and to sever connection
with the old international Socialiat
bureau.

The International Communist Con¬
gress at Moscow in January, according
t«. advices received in Zurich, had de-
cided to cony »kc a congres: of "a new

revolutionary internationale." The
programme it was sí id, was to be based
on tho id« als of the German Spartacan
party anu the Russian Communist and
Bolshevist partie;.

Tii*- manifesto declared that tho
time had arrived for t h <> overthrow of,
the world's capitalistic system and
European culture with it; that the task
of the proletariat was to take over

governmental power and place it in
the hands of a dictatorship constituted
by the workers, peasants and agricult¬
ural laborers. The dictatorships, it
further declared, must immediately ex¬
propriate capital and suppress private
property, transferring it to the state.
Disarmament of the bourgeoise and its
agents and the armitig of the pro¬
letariat for an open armed conflict,
against capitalism was called for.

To Enforce Polish Clauses
Council (>>n'Jcnirin (¿ennan Sale

of Air Material
PARIS, Oct. 13. Tho supreme coun¬

cil to-day appointed a commission on
Polish affairs to investigate the exe¬
cution of articles it) tho German peace
treaty concerning tho evacuation of
territories assigned to Poland and fix¬
ing the German-Polish boundaries, tho
constitution of the free city of Danzig
and the special organization under
which Poland is to control and admin-
inter the port of Danzig and naviga¬
tion on the Vistula.

Th<* council instructed Marshal
Foc h to inform Germany that, the sal«!
of aeronautical material to Sweden was
considered null and contrary to the
treaty by the Alh<¡*. The council fur¬
ther determined to facilitate the de¬
parture of delegate» from Luxemburg
to the International i>abor Conference
at Washington.

Secret Budget
Attacked by
Maj. La Guardia
Republican Candidate Says

Hylaii Estimate Will Be
Largest in World History;
Calls It Defiance of Public

¡Adopts Hostile Pamphlet
Document Urging Moran's

Election Praised Congress¬
man's Washington Record

Representative F. II. La Guardia, Re¬
publican candidate for President of the
Board of Aldermen, last night in an
address at the Riverside Republican
Club vigorously assailed the Tammany
administration for its secrecy iti mak¬
ing up tho record-breaking 1920 de¬
budget. He said:
"The Board of Estimate has not yet

published the tentative budget, which
is required by Section 226 of the char
ter to be published on October 10. This
year the budget will be the largest ever
adopted by any city in the history of
ti.« whole world.
"The preliminary sessions, which arc

the most important ones, have been
held in secret. The public, whos*
money is being spent, was rigorously
excluded. This is ;. defiance to 'he
taxpayers. The city employe«, whose
existence is at stake, were arbitrarily
kept out. The Board of Estimate musl
have wanted to hide something from the
people, otherwise why this, departure
front custom ?
"The tentative budget is promised fot

publication to-morrow. 1 have not see;
it- no ore else has. It will consist oí
20,000 or more items, flung at the tax
payers, who will he granted a per¬
functory Rearing, required by iaw, on
the tentative budget. Thej will b«
asked to discuss, policies, items and
amounts concerning which thoy hnv<
been wrongfully kept in ignorance.

La Guardia Suggests Remedy
"It will be next to impossible f*

the public to get an intelligent idea c
the changes and the general scheme oí
the new budget. By the time the bud
get is properly analyzed it will be ton
late to make any changes and Tammanywill be fixed for another year. This is
the best illustration to show the neces¬
sity of having a representative on the
Board of Estimate and Apportionmentwho will look tifter the int« r« sts of the
public and not those «.:' th< close cor-
poration of Tammany Hall. An anti-
Tammany representative on that hoard
could keep the people informed and
sufficient protest could bo marshalled
in time to prevent the appropriation of
needless millions and the lack of ap-propriation where the money is really
ano actually needcfj. This is a condi¬
tion which cannot lasi -this is a con-.;dition which Í am sure the people of
this city who an.: directly interested:
will change at the next election."

La Guardia Makes an Offer
Representative ¡.:* Guardia yesterdaymade use of a Democratic campaigndocument by off« ring to circulate thou¬

sands of copies among the voters il
the supporters oí his Tammany «>p*
ponent Robert L. Moran, will furnish
them. "The Committee of Heal Work-jingmen" is sponsor for the document.
which praises Major La Guardia, say¬ing that he should be retained in office.
"The Republican party has a goodRepresentative in Major La Guardia in

Washington, where he can serve the
soldiers and sailor.- best for their pen¬
sions and other details,'' says the r.d-
dress of the workingmen. ".Major La
Guardia did not seek the nomination;
for President of the Board of Alder¬
men, but was drafted for it." When
the circular was called to the atten¬
tion of Mr. La Guardia yesterday he
wrote the following leitet
"Mr. William Waller.

'Bridge Tender,
"Willis Avenue Bridge.
"Harlem River. New York.

"My dear Waller:
"I have before me circular sent, out

by the committee called 'The Commit-
tee of Real Workingmen,' of which you
are designated as the chairman, ad¬
dressed 'To the Voters of Greater New
York,' entitled, 'Why Hon. Robert L.
Moran should be elected as President
of the Board of Aldermen.'

Finds Comment Delightful
"It was delightful to read the high

regard which your committee has of'
me and the appreciation of my serv¬
ices as a public servant as expressed
in your circular. I note that you ask
for voluntary contributions needed 'to
pay for thousands of circulars and pos-
tage.' Your circular i*< so flattering,
that it occurred to me that perhaps
my committee will be able to assist
you in the distribution, so if you will
send me a few hundred thousand copies
of this circular, I will be glad to see
that they are properly placeo.
"With kind personal regards, and

thanking you for your interest in my
behalf. Í am,

"Sincerely,
"F. LA GUARDIA."

Mrs. Jam's Russell Parsons was
chosen chairman of the women's La
Guardia campaign committee at a meet¬
ing at the La Guardia headquarters, in
the Hotel Imperial. Some of her asso¬
ciates on the committee are Miss Mary
Garrett Hay, Mrs. Otto Kahn, Mrs.1
Cornelius Bliss, Mrs. John Cross,
Mrs. K. R. Babbitt, Mrs. Doug¬
las Robinson, Mrs. Jacob A. Riis,
Mrs. Frederick Nathan, Mrs. William
Jay Schieffelin, Mrs. James F. Curtis,
Mrs. Pienre Jay, Mrs. Norman Dike and
Mrs. John H. Hammond. Mrs. W.
G. Wilcox, of Staten Island, is a mem-
ber of the committee.

American Canned Milk
Delivered in Berlin

New Yorker» Furnish Fund to
Send 1,000 Tuhurcular Chil¬

dren to Switzerland
BERLIN, Oct. 12. The first, delivery

of American condensed milk has1
reached Berlin and will bo distributed
In accordance with directions from the
donors to the systematic "milk cures"!
for underfed children.
This relief body has also received

funds from New York to send 1.000
tubercular children to Switzerland.
Other relief contributions have come
from San Francisco. Milwaukee, Roch¬
ester, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Baltimore, St. Louis, Omaha, Portland
and Seattle.

Greater Berlin faces a shortage of,
a million pound» of meat this week.jle«« than one-tenth of the amount con¬
tracted for havirijuc been delivered. Mu-
nlclpal officials nave appealed to na¬
tional authorities for help.

Monsignor John P. Chidwick, chaplain of the United States battleship Maine when it was blown upiii Havana Harbor, celebrating the first field mass of the Staten Island Chapter of the Knights of Columbus
on the athletic field of the Curtis High School at New Brighton, Staten Island, in memory of the soldiers,sailors and marines who died in the Spanish-American and World war?.

British Launch
National Drive
To Push League
Leading Men ofEngland Join

Movement to InsureAdop¬
tion of Paris Covenant;;
King S e n d s Message!

LOXDON', Oct. 13 (By The Associated jPress-. A nation-wide campaign in
favor of the league of nations openedthis afternoon under the presidency of
Sir Horace B. Marshall, Lord Mayor
of London, at the Mansion House. Foi-
tin occasion the League of Nations'
Union called together many of the
leading British statesmen, including
Herbert II. Asquith, Lord Robert. Cecil,;
.lohn R. Cly.ies, former Food 'ion-'
trollei'; Earl Curzon of Kedleston,president of the council; Andrew Banar I
Law, Lord Privy Seal, and Sir DonaldMacLean, National Liberal member of;Parliament. I

In addition, all the foreign ambas-Isa.lors and diplomats, and men promi¬nent in various walks of civil life,churchmen, laborites; industrialists,scientists and lawyers were present.!Premier Venizelos, of Greece; Mr.Asquith, Sir John Clynes and LordRobert Cecil were among the principalspeakers.
Premier Sends Message

David 1-h.yd George, the BritishPrime Minister, sent a message to.themeeting, saying:
"Civilization cannol longer affordto squander its time and treasure onthe destruction of its own handi¬work. The Allied governments arepledged to the league's noble ideals.1 appeal to my fellow countrymen to

slip-..rt international order and goodwill."
King Georg« sent the following letter

to Lord Robert Cecil:
"We have -von the war. That is a

great achievement; but it is not
enough. Wo fought to p-nin a lasting
peace, ¡m-! it ¡s cur supreme duty to
take every measure to secure it.
"For that nothing is more essential

than a strong and enduring leagueof nations. Every day makes this
clean r. The covenant of Paris is a
good foundation. The nature and the
strength of the structure to build
upon this must depend on the ear-
nestness and sincerity of popular
support.

"Millions of British men and
women, poignantly conscious of the
ruin and suffering caused by tho
brutal havoc of war, stand ready to
help if only they are shown the way.In the knowledge of what alreadyhas been done, appreciation of the
difficulties which lie before us and a
determination to overcome them,
these we must spare no efforts to
secure.

Sure Defence of Peace
"I commend this cause to all citi-

zens of the empire, so that with
the help of all other men of good will
a buttress and a sure defence of
peace to the glory of God and the
lasting fame of our age and our
country may be established."
The reading of the King's message

was greeted with cheering.
Mr. Asquith declared that the mili¬

tary and naval armaments of nations
were being continued out of all pro¬
portion to the actual requirements for
the preservation of order, and said ho
hoped the members of the league would
fulfil their pledges under the covenant
pur« v as a dut v.

Mr. Asquith added that with the
people alone lay the initiative nnd
ultimate responsibility. The alterna-,
lives before them were to relapse into
the old insane hostilities or the provi¬
sion nnd defence of a way for the tros
spirit of m n n h ml.

House Prohibits
A. F. ofL. Police

Passes Bill for Increase
in Pay as Men Vote to
Return Union Charter

New York Tribune
# Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13..The House
of Representatives, by a vote of 222 to
8, to-day passed a bill prohibiting the
members of the Washington police
force from becoming affiliated with any
organization which may call a strike
or order a cessation of work. The bill
now goes to the Senate.
The anti-strike legislation is part of

a bill substantially increasing the pay
of the Washington police. The increase
«, !' pay was being discussed by the Dis¬
trict of Columbia Committee of the
House when the policemen formed a
labor union several weeks ago and
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor.
After the Boston police strike and its

accompanying riots, the District Com¬
missioners, with tit«' support of Presi¬
dent Wilson, fought the affiliation, al¬
though not opposing a loca! organiza¬
tion without outside connections. As
a result the police hill was amended
to prohibit, the Washington policeman
from becoming members of a labor
union or other organization affiliated
with any outside organization that
could call them out on strike.
Members oP the force voted last week

to give up their A. F. of L. charter.

Mexican Guard Asked
For Mapimi Americans

Carranza Sonate Ready to Be¬
gin Discussion of Petroleum

Measure
WASHINGTON, Get. 13..The Mexi¬

can government has been urged by the
United States to station permanently a

garrison of 400 or more men at Mapimi
to protect Americans there against pos¬
sible attack by Villistas, it was an¬
nounced to-day at the State Depart¬
ment.

Tin* department has been advised
that the Mexican Senate reached an
agreement Friday, by u vote of 26 to
15, on the discussion of the petroleum
bill submitted by the Mexican adminis-'
tration. D« bate on the measure was
expected to begin in the Mexican Sen¬
ate to-day.
NOGALES, Ariz., Oct. 13. Joseph

Allen Richards, the American railroad
man who claimed to have located the
bodies of Lieutenants Waterhouse and
Connolly. American aviators lost in
Mexico, left here to-day for San
Diego. Cal., acting on instructions from
the War Department to accompany an
epedition from San Diego to Las Ani-
mas Bay, Mexico, to relocate the graves
of the aviators. The expedition prob¬
ably will leave San Diego to-morrow.

Improvements at (lamp Mills
To Be Sold by Government

Nrw York Tribun«
Washington Hunan

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. Sealed bids
for the government owned improve¬
ments at Gamp Mills will be received
by the Chief of the Construction Divi¬
sion of the army here November 6,
tho War Department announced to-day.

"In selling this camp," nays a state-
ment issued by the chief of the con-
struction division, "the government
wants to dispose of the water system,'
sewer system, outsldt» electric system,
the transmission line which runs from
the power station nt Glenwood to the
camp and all the other improvements
located at tho camp."

Turkish Revolt
Claims Broussa
AndAdrianople
Ancient Capital of Sultans,

Only 57 Miles From Con-
stantinople, Espouses
the Nationalis? Movement

ATHENS. Oct. 13. A dispatch from
¡Constantinople .say-. Brousja, the an-
ci.*nt capital of the Turkish sultans and
only fifty-seven miles from Constanti¬
nople, has adhered to the Nationalist.
movement. Adrianople, Hie most im¬
portant town in European Turkey next
to Constantinople, also has thrown in
its lot with the Nationalists.

-

SIVAS, Asiatic Turkey. Sept. T-'O.
Mustapha Kemal Pacha, head of the
Nationalist Turkish government re-

cently set up in Asia Minor, has in-
formed tin- correspondent of The Asso-!
dated Press that the new government;
has issued orders to respect the Arme-
nians and deplores earlier Armenian i
massacres.

The Kurds are all eager to have the!
United States assume a mandate for!Armenia.
Mustapha Kemal Pacha, the Nation-

alist leader, who called the congress of
delegates which has broken with the!
government at Constantinople, said in
his interview with the correspondent:
"We have just received new*; of the

note of President Wilson to the Sultan
regarding future attacks on Armenians.
The Nationalists regard the whole
business of the Armenian masascres as1
a regrettable affair, of which time will
show the cause*«. We will certainly
comply with the wishes of President
Wilson. We have ordered our organ¬
ization to respct the Armenians."
Apparently the Nationalst- do not.

wish to dethrone the Sultan, but are
seeking to bring about conferences
with his advisers.
The Nationalists have apparently

made up their minds, in case it is
decided to permit the present Arme¬
nian government to continue, not to
oppose the grant to Armenia of suf¬
ficient territory to insure 'lie forma-
tion of a prosperous state, with a port
on the Black Sea instead of isolating
it behind impossible boundaries.

Mustapha Kemai. after he had ex¬
tended his influence southward through
Asia Minor and captured Konieh, felt
himself strong enough to issue an ul¬
timatum to the Turkish Cabinet to re¬
sign, which brought about the fall of
the existing Ministry. Although the
authorities at Constantinople succeeded
in forminj*; a new Cabinet, this govern¬
ment, too, seems unable to check the
spread of the movement, which has
now swept along the railroad from
Konieh, as far as Broussa, one of the
most important towns in Asia Minor,
with a population of about 140,000. The
t.own is easily accessible from Constan-
inople ami dominates the communica¬
tions of the Turkish capital with the
greater part «*f Asia Minor.

Revolution -Has Cost Germany
More Than $ 1.000.000.000

BERLIN, Oct. 12. Germany has paid4.500,000,000 marks ($1,125,000,000) in
unemployment benefits since the out¬
break of the revolution, according to:
estimates here.

More Austrian Child Crimes
VIENNA, Oct. 13.- A marked increase

in juvenile delinquency in Austria is I
shown by figures just made public. Dur-
¡ng the last year the police dealt with
nearly 17,000 cases, not including those
handled by the children's courts.

Says Super-Hen Will
Cut the Cost of Living
CLEVELAND, Oct. 13..Super-

chickens and eggs, two or three
times their present size at a cost not
much greater than present prices,
were predicted to-day by Alton E.
Briggs, of Boston, president of the
National Poultry. Egg and Butter
Association, in an address to the
one thousand delegates attending the
opening session of the thirteenth
annual convention.

Mr. Briggs said a new type of
super-hen is being bred, and in the
near future would reach the public,thus doing much to lower the cost of
living.

Palmer Ready
To Act Under
New Food Laws
Individual Cases Will Be
Pushed as Soon as the
Amendments to Control
Statute Become Effective

Sugar Surplus Is Denied

Baker Says Army Is Ration-
in« Supply and None Has
Been Shipped to Europe
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. Anticipat-

ing that legislation to stop profiteering
soon will become effective, the Depart¬
ment of Justice is putting '.he final
touches to its plans for procedure
when the new weapons are available.
Attorney General Palmer to-daycalled a meeting of the conferrees who

'ook the cost of living problem tinder
advisement nearly three months ago.
Secretaries Glass, Houston and Wilson,
Chairman Murdock and W. B. Colver
of the Eederal Trail.* Commission,
Director Genera! ilines, Assistant At-
torney General Ames, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury Leffingwell ami
IL E. Eigg, assistant to Judge Ames,
were present.

After a review of the progress maje
¡so far, which was said to he gratifying,'considering that none of the laws re-
quested of Congress has been placed on
the statute books, the conference di
cussed new steps to be taken when the
"real campaign" of the government is
started.

Palmer Ready to Prosecute
Officials declined to indicate what

they had in mind, but :; is known thai
Attorney General Palmer is preparedto proceed vigorously in a number of
individual cases, involving both food-
stuffs and clothing, us soon as the food
control law amendment to include th«'
latter and to provide a criminal penaltyfor violations becomes a ¡aw. The
amendment has been passed by both
houses of Congress.
Another conference is to take place

later in the week, probably Thursday
or Friday, at which time Secretaries
Baker and Daniels are expected to at¬
tend and to advise concerning the re¬
lease of surplus foodstuffs still held
by ... military departments of the
government.

Planning to take the public into his
confidence concerning action against
the cost of living, Attorney General jPalmer will make a number of trips I
into adjoining stater, beginning the
latter part of this month. It was said
the trips would be similar to his jour¬
ney to Albany ". conference with
New York State officiai

No Sugar Surplus Available
Neither the army nor the navy ha*

any large surplus of sugar available
to place on the market to reduce the
present shortage. Secretaries Daniels
and Baker said to-day.
"We are on a rationing basis now,

and on January 1 we will have to go
to the open market to buy sugar for
the army.
"At all shore stations we have started

to ration sugar," Secretary Daniels
said, "but on board ship, the men have
their usual supply. I have ordered a
canvass of the navy's supply to be
made and if there is any surplus, it
will he sold to the public."

Secretary Baker to-day issued a
denial of the report that the War De¬
partment held a huge surplus and that
improvident sales had been made oi
sugar abroad. In part hi.- statement
said:

"1 have seen in the press -tatemeius
that tin1 army had a very large surplus
of sugar, and that the civil popular!«
of the country was suffering from a

shortage, while the army had an over

supply. Some months ago I told you
the army then had more sugar than
was currently needed, and that our
difficulty about disposing of the sur¬

plus was that if we cut down to a two
or three months' supply, the money
from the -ale would go, according to
the law, into th.- Treasury, not into
the quartermaster'*« subsistence fund,
and we would no*, have any money to
purchase sugar when w< needed ¡t.

Army on Sugar Ration
''1 concluded, nevertheless, that the

wise thine; to do was to sell down to a
three mouth--' supply, and to rely on
Congress to make new appropriations
at the end of that time, but 1 found
this morning that th*- army is now
down to a two and a half months' sup¬
ply, that the army ;.-. rationing itself
just as the civil population ¡s. and
that there is no surplus of sugar in
the army.
"Last spring the army had a suppljo*' 64. pounds of sugar, of which

51,000,.. pounds were turned ver to
the Sugar Equilization Board.
"With regard to European -ai< s,

there has been a statement frcm time
to time that the army was sendinglarge stocks of sutrar to Europe. None
of thi surplu- Mifi'.r of the army ever
has been sent to Europe."

Wheat Embargo Inquiry
Aaked hx Senator Oteen

WASHINGTON. Oc*. 13) Inquiry
into the course of the United States
Grain Corporation in ordering embar¬
goes on wheat, corn and other grain1
to restrict their exportation was pro¬
posed in the resolution introduced to-
day by Senator Owen, Democrat, of
Oklahoma. The resolution, which was
referred without discussion to the Sen¬
ate Expenditures Committee, was the
outcome of recent criticism by Sena¬
tors of Director Barnes, of the Grain
Corporation, for laying gran em-
bargoes which have brought reduction
in pricea.

Steel Parley,
PlanDefeated
At Capital

Committee of 15 Rejects
It, but Will Report It
to the Conference With-
out Recommendation

Public Group Mav
Draw New Scheme

Old Resolution Lost Be¬
cause Employers Could
i\ot Accept It in Winde

Kew York Tnbune
Washington HtirraH

By Chester M Wright
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. The Na¬

tional Industrial Conference will be
faced with a fresh complication to¬
morrow morning when the general
committee of fifteen reports the reso¬
lution for arbitration et" the steel
strike without recommendation. Sen¬
timent, which it had been expected
might change over Sunday, underwent
no change toward the resolution, but
became more tixe.l anainst it. This
was the chief development of an all-
day meeting of the committee of fif¬
teen.
The committee by unanimous vote

decided to maintain strict secrecy re-

garding what transpired in the meet¬
ing. However, from unquestionably
reliable sources the chief facts con¬

cerning what had been «lone wer«
learned.
Emphasis was placed upon the con-

tention that the action of the com-j mittee of fifteen on the steel resolu-tion does not mean the defeat of thej idea expressed in the resolution, butthat it means the defeat of the resolu-tion as it stands.
Group's Sentiment Changes

i The prisent resolution, there is thebest of reason ¿'-r believing, wouldhave passed the members of the pub¬lic group in the committee if a votohad ';.. ¡n taken on Friday. If that istrue, at least «me vote in that grouphas switched since that time. But it
::- regarded a*-- highly probable that theopposition in that group to-day wasbased opon the belief that support of*til*- resolution as it stands would befutile.
While no one would characti rize it

as such, there seen,.: t*. be seme'hingin the nature oi an understanding that,
a new resolution covering 'In- steelstrike will be presented to tin* confer¬
ence by the group of delegates repre¬senting the public. Th,- resolution; itis said, will aim to achieve the sameresult as that contemplated in the res¬olution disposed of by the committeeto-day.

It will, however, differ in two main
respects. 1; will undergo chanties inlanguage to meet objections of the em¬ployers' group, and it will propose adifférent method of selecting the con¬ciliators. It is possible that represen¬tation of all workers in the steel in¬
dustry, whether at work or or trike,
!¦-.'¦ !.ught i'i the new proposal.

Employers Get Protests
Opinions differ hero to-night as tothe outlook. « ertainly something hap¬pened ove« Sunday that was not. ex¬pected. It is known that tile employ¬

er .' delegates have bee deluged with
telegrams, and it is no* believed ti
conciliation found much favor m heir
contents.

i« nei opin ion se« m a .*> be that
iiope neeo not be abandoi ed for an end:
of the steel strike. The employers will
not agree to the resolution introduced
by labor. It is regarded as possible,
nowever, that a resolution coming from
the public group, altered in language
and selecting conciliators in some
Other way. :r:ay tin«! favor with them.

How Committee Divided
As the vote tood o-daj th« steel

resolution got the solid vot« ;' labor,
two votes in the group rej resenting
the public and one the mplos
ors' Rroup. Among the employer*-. J.
N. Tittenmore, of the American Society
of Equity, voted for the resoliitio) In
the public group Lillian D. Wald and
Charles Edward R ¦¦¦ A' cast t i« affirm
alive vote.-. Had the vote

the resolution ¦¦ Id have been
adopted.

r delegates ar« part
.,.. j loncerned over ti e out ook be¬
cause f the danger f coal strike on
November i beli« injf that :r * teel
trike issue cannot b« met with suc¬

cess the '¦'*:. ferenc« will b« of no sel
.e either averting or settling any

lispute. '. " as v '¦ other strikes
... *..- :v with the pros-

;.,-,, ¦¦ ia st rike itself in view, that
the genera committee .** the outset
adopted n resolution regarding investi¬
gation of strikes 'i.:.* opened the wav
for the co iference to inject itself into
any dispute that i1 deems of -jfficieni
importanc«.

Take I p < «dlectiv»* Bargaining
The work of the committee to da-.

was not confined to the steel strike.
The question of collective bargaining
was taken up this aft« moon, but not
disposed of.

Three ; w coir **< re agreed
upon to-day by the general coi i
:¦.-. To these c« m mittees, it plan¬
ned to refer a group of subjects in¬
cluding wages, hours, working condi-
ti« r.s. women in industry and immi¬
gration. This make- a total of five
committees, in addition to the general
committee which will reserve to it¬
self the more important matters.
The committee al > d« c '*. d to recom¬

mend ft'i- adoption a resolution pre¬
sented by he . i iploy« rs' group, asking
..,;,. vhen the 1920 census is taken
lata be secured wchich will be "illumi«
native of the industrial situ«

i

-*-

Clemenceau t»t Ketire
PARI-. Oct. 13. Premier GcorgÇ»

Clemenceau has declared to a an. «>»>
of deputies that he has made up hi*
mind to leavi the Cabinet aftei .-.*¦

coming election».
The Premier, speaking on the *. i-

troversy which has arisen over the
government's plan to hold elections
.'or the Chamber of Deputies in a«i-
vanee of those for the Senate, is
quoted as Baying he knew fresh on¬
slaughts were being planned against
him, with the object of bringing en a
debate as to the Cabinet's general
policy. M. Clemenceau said such a
debate would be useless, adding he
would enter into no explanation m to
the future policy <.f the Cabinet, which
would go out of office with him.


